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Abstract: Eliminating poverty and achieving social justice are global concerns. China has focused on
common prosperity. Comprehensive land consolidation is a potential policy tool that can contribute
to common prosperity, but its effectiveness and implementation methods are yet to be verified and
discussed. Therefore, we construct an analytical framework to understand how comprehensive land
consolidation promotes common prosperity. The pilot area for comprehensive land consolidation
in Ningbo City is used as a qualitative case study. The research results indicate that comprehensive
land consolidation focuses on development and sharing to promote high-quality socio-economic
development, social fairness, and justice. The paths for achieving development included the following:
(1) a network governance structure consisting of multiple entities to enhance land governance;
(2) various consolidation activities were conducted at the town scale to optimize the functionality and
spatial pattern of public spaces; and (3) enabling the flow of urban and rural factors for improved
resource allocation efficiency and providing an impetus for industrial development. The paths for
achieving sharing included clarifying collective land ownership and promoting land transactions to
provide diverse land values and ensure a shared distribution. This research provides new insights
applicable to other Chinese cities and numerous developing countries engaged in land consolidation
to address social distribution issues.

Keywords: comprehensive land consolidation; common prosperity; theoretical logic; implementation
path; urban governance; development and sharing

1. Introduction

Achieving social justice is a global issue [1]. In 2015, the United Nations Sustain-
able Development Summit adopted 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), including
“eradicating poverty” and “social equality”, making a historic commitment. The primary
goal is to eliminate poverty in every corner of the world [2]. Against the backdrop of
increasing wealth disparity in many countries over the past few decades, reducing social
unemployment, increasing per capita income, and narrowing social distribution gaps are
concerns of governments globally, particularly in developing countries. China, the world’s
largest developing country with the largest population, faced a daunting poverty reduction
task because 66.3% of its population lived in poverty in 1990 [3]. In 2015, the Chinese
government announced the implementation of the targeted poverty alleviation strategy,
achieving significant milestones. By 2021, the Chinese government declared that, according
to the World Bank’s USD 1.9/day poverty standard (2011 PPP), 98.99 million people in
China had successfully lifted themselves out of extreme poverty, reducing the poverty rate
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to 0.7%. China’s contribution to global poverty reduction exceeded 70%, making it the
country with the highest number of people lifted out of poverty worldwide [4].

The elimination of extreme poverty is not the endpoint. The American economist
Kuznets has stated that income inequality follows an inverted U-shaped curve during
economic growth, expanding initially and then contracting [5]. Post-World War II, many de-
veloped Western countries established comprehensive welfare systems to address income
inequality, commonly achieved through progressive personal income taxes, more social
policies, and commitments to higher levels of social security [6,7]. Since the beginning
of economic reforms in China, there has been a long-standing emphasis on prioritizing
economic development. However, the quality and sustainability of economic development
in less developed regions have been insufficient. Absolute disparities exist in the allocation
of basic public services, such as housing, education, and healthcare. Social security expendi-
tures for urban and rural residents exhibit significant mismatches, and the tax system is not
progressive [6,8]. In response to these challenges, the Chinese government has proposed a
steadfast promotion of “common prosperity” to facilitate the achievement of governance
objectives, such as eliminating poverty and achieving social equality. This initiative is also
seen as a response to the SDGs.

“Common prosperity” shares similarities with “residents’ well-being” and “shared
prosperity”. Residents’ well-being is typically addressed in urban research. Scholars in
Europe and the United States have investigated public health and environmental fairness [9].
Research has focused on increasing urban green spaces to address environmental injustice
and public health disparities, meeting the urgent need to improve urban ecology [10].
Improving environmental conditions has a positive impact on residents’ quality of life
and happiness [11]. Previous studies have identified material well-being, health, safety,
psychological satisfaction, and good social relationships as important indicators of residents’
well-being [12]. On the other hand, “shared prosperity” aims to increase the income of
the bottom 40% of the population, comprising low-income and vulnerable groups; it has
become a new indicator of national progress and citizen happiness [13]. This concept
emphasizes that economic growth is sustainable and meaningful only when everyone
benefits from economic activities [13]. Inclusive growth and sustainable development are
two critical factors influencing shared prosperity. The former emphasizes the compatibility
between economic growth and equitable opportunities, and the latter focuses on the
sustainability of growth and sharing [14]. Research on residents’ well-being and shared
prosperity has provided international insights for developing a theory and selecting goals
to achieve common prosperity in China.

Land consolidation is an effective policy tool to achieve socio-economic development.
This concept originated in Germany. Land consolidation has a long history in Europe [15].
Traditional land consolidation involves the reorganizing and rearranging of land parcels
and their ownership to address land fragmentation [16,17]. Land consolidation in the
Slovak Republic is the result of historical conditions and the persistent fragmentation
of land ownership [18]. Furthermore, research has been conducted on the legislation
regarding land valuation to ensure that legislation regulating the state’s entry into the
freedom to dispose of land corresponds to the needs of society and the rights of the parties
involved [19]. Due to socio-economic development, land consolidation has become a crucial
policy tool for promoting rural development, advancing modern agriculture, and achieving
ecological restoration. Land consolidation in Eastern Europe has mitigated rural decline
triggered by urbanization, promoting sustainable development in rural and agricultural
economies [15,20]. Land consolidation in China has shifted from a singular focus on
agricultural development to a development-oriented approach based on social, economic,
and ecological needs [16]. The positive outcomes of land consolidation in China include
maintaining a dynamic balance in arable land quantity, improving rural production and
living conditions, clarifying and adjusting land ownership, alleviating regional conflicts
between people and land, optimizing urban–rural spatial patterns, and achieving significant
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results in environmental friendliness and ecological restoration [21–24]. Land consolidation
has the potential to promote common prosperity.

The policy objectives of land consolidation in China have evolved through three
stages. The first stage focused on increasing the arable land area, improving land quality,
and increasing tradable construction land to maximize the economic benefits of land
output [25]. The second stage emphasized adjusting land property rights, organizing land
use, and protecting the environment to achieve balanced and coordinated development
of the economy, population, resources, and environment [26]. The third stage focused
on promoting the national governance goals of modernization, ecological civilization
construction, rural revitalization, and urban–rural integration [27]. The policy objectives of
land consolidation reflect changes in the government’s governance values, which is one
reason for conducting this study.

However, China’s past land consolidation has focused on achieving socio-economic
development, but to some extent, they have neglected the protection of land ownership,
especially the rights of farmers. This has led to issues related to the distribution of interests
based on land ownership and has become a crucial concern that needs special attention in
promoting common prosperity through comprehensive land consolidation. With the contin-
uous emphasis on common prosperity by the Chinese government, whether comprehensive
land consolidation can serve as an effective policy tool for promoting common prosperity,
and how to implement it, are yet to be verified and discussed. Therefore, based on the
practical investigations in the pilot area of Ningbo City, this paper aims to demonstrate
the effectiveness of comprehensive land consolidation as a policy tool, reveal its inherent
logic and implementation path, and provide spatial governance experience and policy
suggestions for promoting common prosperity and addressing current social contradictions.
The research findings also have implications for cities in Southeastern China and other
major cities in Asia engaged in land consolidation and promoting social justice.

The remainder of this paper is organized into five parts. Section 2 describes the
establishment of a theoretical logical framework based on a literature review and policy
evolution. Section 3 provides an overview of the research area and the methods employed
for data collection. Section 4 presents the implementation path for the case study. Section 5
provides the discussion, and Section 6 concludes the paper.

2. The Theoretical Framework of Comprehensive Land Consolidation for Promoting
Common Prosperity
2.1. Common Prosperity

The concept of common prosperity originates from Karl Marx’s economic theories [28].
In his work “Economic and Philosophical Manuscripts”, Marx posited that the rapid de-
velopment of social productive forces would lead to production to increase everyone’s
prosperity, meeting the needs of everyone without sacrificing the needs of individuals [29].
This belief is the essence of common prosperity, namely, developing productivity and
achieving fair social distribution. The social security and welfare systems in developed
countries can provide insights for China to achieve common prosperity. The “Beveridge
Report” analyzed the causes of poverty in the United Kingdom, emphasizing that social
security must be a joint responsibility of the state and individuals. Citizens should seek pri-
vate welfare benefits in the market, and the state has a remedial role in meeting individual
welfare needs. Social insurance is considered a fundamental social policy, providing income
security and eliminating poverty [30]. Continental European countries like Germany and
France advocate corporatism, relying on social organizations (churches and charities) and
communities to provide citizens with welfare services and protection through substantial
payments [30,31]. Nordic countries, renowned for their high-welfare models, emphasize
the importance of equal citizen rights and redistribution. They provide extensive welfare
protection for the entire population by providing pensions, free education, unemployment
insurance, medical insurance, and housing supply to eliminate social poverty and distri-
bution problems [32]. The United States government, which emphasizes the work ethic
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and the freedom of individuals, reinforces the value of social sharing. By implementing
limited and decentralized relief policies, it has effectively controlled social poverty and
racial issues [31]. Despite differences or emphases in the responsibilities, distribution meth-
ods, and employment structures among various social security models, all are based on
the growth of social wealth redistribution and equal rights for citizens of different classes.
These concepts are in line with common prosperity to achieve productivity development
and fair social distribution.

The concept of common prosperity has acquired a more explicit connotation based
on the experiences of Western countries and the practical context in China. The Tenth
Meeting of the Central Committee for Financial and Economic Affairs of the Communist
Party of China stated that common prosperity entails affluence for all, encompassing the
material and spiritual well-being of the entire populace [33]. Scholars have argued that
China’s commitment to common prosperity seeks to diminish the disparities in living
standards across different social strata, between urban and rural residents, and among
individuals in economically developed and underdeveloped regions. Additionally, it
encompasses the widespread enjoyment of spiritual confidence, a livable environment,
social harmony, universal access to public services, and abundant sharing of cultural
products [29]. Achieving common prosperity is a national goal; it is a comprehensive and
gradual process [34], emphasizing the balance between the development of the market
economy and the promotion of social equity. Therefore, the economic and social goals
of common prosperity encompass the following governance components: (1) achieving
high-quality productivity development; (2) ensuring equal access to basic public services
for residents; (3) adjusting the distribution system for residents’ income and taxes; (4)
refining the social security system and welfare policies; and (5) enhancing the sustainability
of symbiotic relationships between humans and nature.

Similar to the governance practices of developed Western countries, the five gover-
nance components of common prosperity have two target dimensions: development and
sharing. Development involves enhancing productivity to achieve high-quality growth
and sustainability in society, economy, and ecology. It envisions a system where all people
have equal opportunities and capabilities to participate, providing ample material security
and wealth accumulation through fair social distribution. On the other hand, sharing in-
volves compensating for and rectifying inequalities caused by institutional factors through
initiatives, such as the widespread provision of public services, the reformation of the tax
system, and the refinement of social security. This approach ensures that all people can
share the fruits of economic and social development to achieve social fairness and justice.

2.2. Theoretical Framework

The policy requirements for land consolidation serve as the starting point for analyzing
this process. These requirements reflect the policy’s goals and values and determine the
measures and targets of land consolidation. Different land consolidation measures result
in different land-use patterns and require different implementation paths. The ultimate
effects of land consolidation for different paths promote development and sharing.

The continuous expansion of urban and rural construction land in China has reduced
agricultural land and conservation areas and caused significant environmental pollution
and ecosystem degradation. This effect has exacerbated the imbalance between the supply
and demand for production, living, and ecological spaces, hindering productivity develop-
ment and social equity [35]. Unlike traditional land consolidation, the comprehensive land
consolidation implemented since 2019 is based on the development needs of production,
living, and ecological spaces. This approach regards land as a complex “social–economic–
natural” system. The consolidated land types include agricultural, industrial, ecological,
idle or inefficient urban, and transportation land and villages. Comprehensive land consol-
idation adjusts the basic elements and spatial structure of urban and rural land, population,
industry, ownership, and other factors. It optimizes the land-use functions, reshapes the
spatial value of urban and rural areas, systematically promotes integrated urban and rural
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development, and coordinates the relationship between people and land [36]. On the basis
of a reliable finding of ownership and usage and related property rights [37], the compre-
hensive land consolidation can achieve efficient and fair land-use allocation. Since its goal
is common prosperity, comprehensive land consolidation includes the use of policy tools,
such as land taxation, industrial development, increasing the value of resource products,
and transfer payments [38].

The following four points are considered in the remedial measures and implementa-
tion paths:

(1) Change in Power Structure: The power structure is the foundation of China’s spa-
tial planning and operations [39]. The hierarchical structure of land consolidation
policies requires the coordination of higher-level governments and responses from
local entities. Traditional land consolidation policies rely on top–down administrative
orders, lacking public participation and oversight. The passive choices of local entities
like farmers lead to economic challenges [40]. Comprehensive land consolidation is
based on national land-use planning, emphasizing a coordinated consensus between
higher-level governments and local entities. In the pursuit of maximizing individual
interests, a “competition–cooperation” relationship is established among different
entities, changing the land governance structure. The bidirectional interaction be-
tween entities from top to bottom and bottom to top forms a collaborative network
governance structure, improving governance alienation caused by government domi-
nance [41] and significantly enhancing land governance capability.

(2) Optimization Spatial Patterns: Comprehensive land consolidation breaks through
administrative boundaries, facilitating the optimization of land-use spatial patterns.
The cross-boundary adjustment of spatial patterns prevents the local protectionism of
administrative forces [42], achieving a unified goal-oriented and functional spatial lay-
out and avoiding functional inconsistencies caused by economic rationality. It enables
the maximization of remediation benefits for different land types, improving public
services and infrastructure, and ensuring the coordination and sustainability of spatial
patterns. It is worth noting that the premises of adjustment are the public interest or
the law, only to the extent necessary, and in return, for reasonable compensation [37].

(3) Adequate Factor Flow: Urban and rural areas are inseparable. However, the house-
hold registration, rural land, and human–land systems pose institutional barriers to
urban–rural interaction and integration [43]. The advancement of land governance
policies allows comprehensive land consolidation to bypass inherent institutional
barriers, changing the urban–rural dual structure. It serves as a platform for the
flow of urban and rural factors, opening channels for the free flow of urban and
rural resources. It facilitates the flow of urban factors to rural areas, reducing the
cost and risk of factor flow [44], improving the efficiency and autonomy of factor
allocation, and enhancing production quality and efficiency. In addition, it improves
rural infrastructure and public services, ensuring that scarce urban factors flowing
into rural areas remain in rural areas. Thus, the types and scale of the rural factor pool
are expanded, improving the endogenous development capacity of rural areas [44].

(4) Sharing Benefit Distribution: After defining land property rights, market competition
and transaction mechanisms can improve the land value, resulting in diverse land
outputs [45]. In Ukraine and some European Union countries, the lack of a stable land
market and legislation at the required level in this field has led to the possibility of
restricting foreign ownership of land to prevent the potential loss of valuable land [46].
In China, there has been a long-standing issue of unclear rural property rights, vague
subjects, discrimination, and inequality regarding urban and rural land property
rights [47]. These problems have reduced the land value and the potential benefits.
Comprehensive land consolidation adjusts the power structure, land-use patterns, and
factor flow, improving transactions and land property rights to achieve high-quality
productivity development. Land consolidation benefits are diverse. The benefits
include improved public service and higher land and industry values. Moreover, the
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collaborative participation of multiple entities in the consolidation model allows more
people to participate in the distribution of benefits.

Comprehensive land consolidation promotes common prosperity through develop-
ment and sharing (Figure 1). The paths for achieving development include changes in the
power structure, land-use patterns, and factor flow: (1) collaborative governance ensures
local residents’ rights to be informed, participate, and make decisions; (2) a coordinated
land-use pattern ensures equal functions and services; and (3) the free interaction of ur-
ban and rural elements provides crucial support for achieving high-quality productivity
development. The path for achieving sharing includes income distribution. The benefits
of land consolidation include improved public services, high-quality industries, and the
redistribution of land transfer fees. These benefits improve employment, tax reform, social
security, cultural heritage, living environment, and ecological governance. Comprehensive
land consolidation fosters high-quality economic and social development, promotes social
fairness and justice, and addresses imbalances in the current Chinese society. It serves as
an effective governance tool for achieving common prosperity.
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Figure 1. The theoretical framework of comprehensive land consolidation to promote common prosperity.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Study Area

Ningbo City is located in Zhejiang Province, China (28◦51′ N–30◦33′ N, 120◦55′ E–
122◦16′ E), on the southern side of the Yangtze River Delta. It is an important financial and
economic center and an international port city in Zhejiang Province. Ningbo plays a crucial
role in the integrated development of the Yangtze River Delta and the coordinated construc-
tion of the Shanghai metropolitan area, being a key growth pole of the region (Figure 2). In
2019, the Ministry of Natural Resources launched a pilot program for comprehensive land
consolidation across the country, choosing Ningbo as one of the pilot cities. The city has
been actively promoting farmland consolidation, village improvement, ecological protec-
tion and restoration, industrial land consolidation, and the redevelopment of inefficient
urban land. As part of the nationwide efforts to build demonstration zones for common
prosperity, Ningbo was designated a pilot city in 2021 to construct a demonstration zone for
common prosperity. In 2022, Ningbo City issued Opinions on Carrying Out Comprehensive
Land Consolidation to Promote High-Quality Development and Build a Pioneer City for Common
Prosperity, integrating comprehensive land consolidation to achieve common prosperity.
The objective was to achieve high-quality urban development focusing on the “satisfaction
of the people, improvement of arable land, increased grain production, enhanced disas-
ter reduction capabilities, and improvement of the environment”. This initiative aims to
provide exemplary experiences for promoting common prosperity.
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As a pilot region with multiple policies, Ningbo City has made significant progress
and accumulated governance experience, making it representative of the region’s land
consolidation characteristics. Thus, this area is suitable for assessing the implementation
paths of comprehensive land consolidation in the region to promote common prosperity.
The research findings provide valuable insights and references for other cities in Southeast-
ern China engaged in land consolidation to achieve common prosperity. As the current
comprehensive land consolidation pilot project in Ningbo City is still in the initiation phase,
we selected four typical projects from the Fenghua, Cixi, and Haishu districts as study
cases (Figure 2) based on criteria such as geographic location, consolidation type, project
scale, and work progress. These four typical projects that we have chosen can provide a
practical comparison to reflect the overall progress and achievements of the current land
consolidation efforts in Ningbo City.

3.2. Research Methods

This study employed a qualitative approach, using semi-structured interviews, on-site
investigations, and observations to collect information and investigate how comprehensive
land consolidation contributes to common prosperity. We conducted three rounds of on-
site investigations in March, June, and September 2023. We interviewed officials from the
Ningbo Municipal Government, district-level governments in Fenghua, Haishu, and Cixi,
the leadership team for comprehensive land consolidation, state-owned enterprises involved
in the implementation, and township and village committees in each district to obtain infor-
mation on the progress and challenges of comprehensive land consolidation. The research
team conducted on-site visits to the Fenghua Shan Water Farmland Park, CITIC Industrial
Park, and Haishu Shuijia Industrial Park to assess the government’s involvement, industrial
structure, operating entities, funded operations, and employment level. Additionally, the
team visited more than 20 villages, including Zhang Village, Wan’anzhuang Village, and
Shuijia Village, conducting household interviews to gather information on housing, living
conditions, arable land area, employment structure, income, and policy participation. We
conducted 63 interviews with 157 participants, including village residents, obtaining extensive
data, including 900,000 words of transcribed interviews (Table 1). Soil samples in Fenghua
district were collected and analyzed to understand the impact of land consolidation on soil
ecology. Moreover, the team obtained and analyzed key policy documents from the central
government, Zhejiang Province, and Ningbo City, as well as comprehensive consolidation
plans for the pilot areas, ensuring the study’s authenticity and accuracy.
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Table 1. Examples of descriptive statistics in case studies.

Research Area Area (km2) Population Consolidation Type Project Area
(km2)

Project
Investment

(CNY)
Interview Subjects Total Number of

Interviewees

Zhang
Village, Fenghua District 1.2 2340 Agricultural

land 0.9 220 million

Agricultural Land Project Manager
Special Work Group Member

State-Owned Enterprise Member
Agricultural Land Cultivation

Enterprise Member
Village Committee Member

Villager

19

Jiangkou, Xiaowangmiao,
and Jinping Streets in

Fenghua District
0.82 4518 Industrial

land 0.18 6.5 billion

Members of the Land Management
Department

Industrial Land Project Manager
Special Work Group Member

Entrepreneur
Factory Owner

22

Shuijia Village,
Haishu District 1.01 1819 Industrial

land 0.16 117 million

Members of the Land Management
Department

Industrial Land Project Manager
Special Work Group Member

Entrepreneur
Factory Owner

Village Committee Member
Villager

17

Wan’an Zhuang Village,
Cixi City 2.4 2779 Village

renovation 1.41 71 million
Special Work Group Member
Village Committee Member

Villager
13
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4. Results and Analysis: The Implementation Paths of Comprehensive Land
Consolidation to Promote Common Prosperity

Traditional land consolidation is often the responsibility of land management de-
partments, focusing on optimizing and reorganizing land elements to meet the demand
in societal development. However, its contribution to promoting common prosperity is
limited. In practice, comprehensive land consolidation in Ningbo City, as a policy tool,
has gained rich and extended implications. Ningbo City considers comprehensive land
consolidation as a basic task for conducting various activities related to urban and rural
economy, culture, and ecology. It enhances government governance capacity and coordina-
tion efforts through collaborative efforts across multiple departments, aligning with the
current trend of administrative reform in China. Building upon this foundation, it system-
atically manages the spatial form and various elements carried by the land to achieve the
goal of promoting common prosperity. In this process, designing institutional frameworks
for governance methods and profit distribution becomes indispensable. Therefore, this
study conducts case studies by combining the theoretical implications of comprehensive
land consolidation with the practical process in Ningbo City.

4.1. The Network Governance Structure

Network governance is an interactive social governance process that promotes col-
laboration and shared governance among diverse entities, such as government, non-
governmental organizations, and citizens, to maximize public interests [48]. This organiza-
tional structure is based on ethics, democracy, political interaction, citizen participation,
and responsiveness to achieve social equity [49]. Dedicated working groups for land consol-
idation are the core of a network governance structure. At the municipal level, the Ningbo
City government created the Comprehensive Land Consolidation Leadership Group. At
the district (county) level, local governments established the Comprehensive Land Con-
solidation Special Working Group. Members of the two-tier government working groups
come from more than 20 government departments, including the Natural Resources and
Planning Bureau, Agriculture and Rural Affairs Bureau, Big Data Bureau, Development and
Reform Commission, Industry and Information Bureau, Ecology and Environment Bureau,
Housing and Urban-Rural Development Bureau, Water Resources Bureau, Finance Bureau,
State-owned Assets Supervision and Administration Commission, and Financial Regula-
tory Bureau. They represent the government’s responsibilities in the planning, decision
making, leadership, coordination, and supervision of consolidation projects. State-owned
enterprises at the municipal and county levels are the primary implementers of the projects.
They are responsible for planning services, obtaining funds and credit, administrative guid-
ance, industrial development, and implementation authorization. In addition, town-level
governments, village collectives, and villagers are involved in project implementation.
Social capital related to industries is developed, and advanced technologies are incorpo-
rated, balancing the financial pressure while ensuring the interests of local entities and
individuals. Policy banks provide various forms of financial support to different entities
through fiscal and financial channels. The interactive governance process among different
entities is illustrated in Figure 3.

In the land consolidation project in Shan Water Farmland Park, Fenghua District,
comprehensive land consolidation was used for resource exchange, information sharing,
and the redistribution of benefits among different entities. Before the comprehensive land
consolidation, Shan Water Farmland Park primarily consisted of farmland, woodland, and
various flower plantings and peach orchards. The long-term cultivation of flowers and
trees had resulted in significant soil compaction and low-quality arable land. The Fenghua
District government was the planning entity. It responded to the policy requirements of
the Ningbo City government and guided the implementation of the land consolidation
project. The Agricultural and Commercial Group, a state-owned enterprise, acted as
the government-authorized agent responsible for advancing the consolidation project.
It provided financial support for arable land consolidation, land-use right transfer, and
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bidding operations. The policy banks primarily issued special bonds, serving as the main
financing channel for the government. The Daoji Agriculture Company, a social capital
entity, was responsible for managing the agricultural land after its transfer. It developed
new types of agricultural production and business activities to generate income. According
to the cooperation agreement, a portion of the income was shared with the Fenghua District
government and the state-owned enterprise, Agricultural and Commercial Group. The
government and the state-owned enterprise regarded this as a main source of recovering
capital costs. The village committee and villagers had the right to establish homesteads and
use the arable land. During the consolidation and transfer, they negotiated and bargained
with the government. They obtained income from the land transfer and were employed in
the arable land operation, increasing job opportunities and income.
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According to China’s second soil census nutrient classification standards, we conducted
a nutrient indicator grading assessment on the farmland (rice fields) soil in Shan Water
Farmland Park. The results indicate that the farmland soil in Shan Water Farmland Park is
weakly acidic (pH = 5.79), with a medium-to-low level of organic matter content (18.2 g/kg),
abundant levels of available phosphorus (28.8 mg/kg), and extremely rich levels of avail-
able potassium (925 mg/kg). According to Cultivated Land Quality Grade (GB/T 33469–2016)
(farmland quality grading in the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River), and
the current soil conditions of Shan Water Farmland Park, the overall quality level of the
farmland is approximately at a Grade Four level. The soil pH falls within the range of
Grade One to Grade Four (5.5~8.0); the organic matter content is within Grade Six to Grade
Eight (15~30 g/kg); the soil nutrient status is at an abundant level, roughly falling within
Grade One to Grade Three; the heavy metal content in the soil is within the range of risk
control, and no organic pesticides or polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons have been detected,
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indicating that the soil is at a clean level; furthermore, the effective soil layer thickness in
the farmland is >100 cm, indicating a higher level.

4.2. The Optimization of the Spatial Pattern

Optimizing the land-use pattern improves social development. It transforms strong
conflicts resulting from the land-use patterns into weak conflicts (coordination), maximizing
land-use efficiency [50]. The comprehensive land consolidation in Ningbo overcame the
constraints of specific administrative regions and was not limited to traditional farmland
or agricultural spaces. Based on the land-use suitability and spatial pattern, it involved
merging scattered farmland, organizing homesteads, restoring rivers and lakes, addressing
abandoned mines, and improving inefficient construction land. These initiatives enhanced
the intensity of cultivated land use, the efficiency of construction land, and the ecological
health of the land by optimizing the land-use patterns for production, living, and ecological
purposes (Figure 4).
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The adjustment of the spatial pattern in different townships (streets) was achieved
in the industrial land consolidation project of the CITIC Industrial Park in Fenghua Dis-
trict. The layout of industrial, residential, financial, technological, and ecological zones
in the project area was optimized to integrate these areas by comprehensive land consol-
idation. The CITIC Industrial Park in Fenghua District is located between the Jiangkou,
Xiaowangmiao, and Jinping streets, encompassing a village. Prior to the comprehensive
land consolidation, the region had a mix of industry and residential areas, mainly consisting
of small industrial buildings, with an average tax revenue of less than CNY 100,000 per mu.
The consolidation primarily involved relocating the industrial blocks to create an industrial
area that integrated production, residential, and commerce areas to ensure that the area was
suitable for production, living, and business. The project was entrusted to the CITIC City
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Development (Ningbo) Co., Ltd., which was responsible for demolition, construction, in-
vestment attraction, and operation. The demolition primarily targeted outdated enterprises
that did not meet the development goals and output value requirements. Development
and construction included primary land development, organization, and infrastructure
construction, such as municipal roads, water systems, and green spaces. Investment attrac-
tion focused on bringing in high-value-added industries, such as electronics, new materials,
high-end manufacturing, and healthcare industries. The operation provided support for
developing residential and commercial buildings and parks, including residential areas,
restaurants, commercial centers, entertainment venues, national laboratories, technology
transfer centers, logistics, environmental protection, and other public supporting services.
The company was responsible for property management. The optimization of the spatial
pattern resulted in industrial transformation, upgrading, and urbanization.

4.3. The Movement of Urban and Rural Factors

The flow and allocation of production factors between urban and rural areas determine
urban and rural development levels [51]. Ensuring the free movement of factors, such
as land resources and capital, ensures the optimal allocation of resources in a broader
spatial range in urban and rural areas, ultimately achieving urban–rural integration and
coordinated development [52]. Comprehensive land consolidation in the entire region using
measures such as coordinating increases and decreases in urban and rural construction
land, social capital investment, and rural industry development improves the value of land
for living, production, and operation. Thus, land consolidation fosters the exchange and
movement of urban and rural factors. The optimization of the governance structure and
spatial pattern removes obstacles to the sufficient flow of factors, including urban industries,
population, capital, technology, education, and information. This flow into rural areas
through land governance improves rural productivity by promoting advanced industries
and technologies. Conversely, rural factors, such as land, products, labor, environment,
and culture, flow into urban areas through the joint operations of government–enterprise
partnerships and village collectives, entering urban consumption markets.

Urban funds, technology, information, and the labor force were some of the factors
flowing between urban and rural areas in the village renovation project in Wan’anzhuang,
Cixi City. This approach revitalized rural land resources and improved the factor flow of the
economy, providing endogenous power for rural development. Wan’anzhuang utilized ur-
ban capital and developed new technology to create new businesses, such as the Taizhou Gu
Zhi Yuan Beverage Co., Ltd., a service center for specialty agricultural products encompass-
ing production, storage, processing, and sales. This development focused on cultivating
specialty agricultural products like bayberries and yellow rosewood and included the brand
management of agricultural products. The project also provided support for developing
Cixi City’s Small Appliance Intelligent Manufacturing Town, creating a service facility with
office spaces and exhibition displays, focusing on innovation, entrepreneurship, and e-
commerce live broadcasting. Without increasing the construction land, Wan’anzhuang used
an old farm to create a 120-acre shared farm, adopting a scenario based on the local farming
culture. This farm is operated by an urban professional team that established a shareholder
cooperative called “Farmers + Farm + Village Cooperative + Operating Team”. This coop-
erative model represents an intelligent shared farm focused on U-picking, harvesting,
planting, experiencing, and sightseeing tourism.

4.4. Sharing Benefits from Comprehensive Land Consolidation

It is crucial to provide guarantees for the rational sharing of land benefits to ensure the
rights and responsibilities of all stakeholders and achieve common prosperity [53]. Clearly
defined property rights can reduce transaction costs and promote efficient land transfer [54].
The comprehensive land consolidation in Ningbo improves the living environment and
infrastructure, raising the level of public services in urban and rural spaces. Coordinated
projects, such as digital agriculture, rural study tours, and the reconstruction of community
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spaces, facilitate the integration of urban and rural areas, highlighting the economic value
of land market transactions, rural tri-sector operations, and the transformation of urban
and rural industries. Based on these efforts, the goal is to achieve shared benefits in terms
of public revenue, operational income from industries, and benefits derived from land
(Figure 5).
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We use the Shuijia Industrial Park in Haishu District as an example. It had problems,
such as unclear land property rights, low economic benefits from the collective indus-
trial economy, and a lack of village infrastructure. The comprehensive land consolidation
addressed the unclear property rights and unclear lease terms for collectively owned in-
dustrial land in the Shuijia Industrial Park. It granted clear property rights for collective
industrial land, consolidated fragmented ownership into the hands of the village collective,
and facilitated uniform leasing contracts between leasing enterprises and the village collec-
tive to resolve ownership disputes. These strategies helped establish long-term and stable
property rights relationships, unlocking the potential value of rural industrial land. By
building on this foundation, the village collective independently transformed the industrial
park by relocating residential and agricultural land within the industrial area, unifying and
replacing industrial buildings to separate production and residential areas. Old buildings
and inefficient factories were demolished, and standardized industrial buildings were
constructed. Additionally, the collective invested in electricity and sewage treatment facili-
ties and road infrastructure, improving the village’s infrastructure. The village collective
took charge of leasing operations, and the operational, maintenance, and security costs of
the industrial park were covered by the village-level economy. Furthermore, the Haishu
District government provided policy support through incentives, such as tax rebates, policy
bank financing, and financial subsidies for demolishing and constructing new facilities and
supporting the village-level industrial park renovation.

The Shuijia Industrial Park in Haishu District successfully transformed into an in-
efficient village-level industrial park, obtaining diverse outputs and shared land. These
changes improved its public value and living environment, allowing residents to enjoy
high-quality public services and improved infrastructure. The rearrangement of land
quotas promoted intensive and efficient land use, unlocking the potential value of the
village’s collective land. The village collective is expected to generate an annual rental
income of CNY 5 million, providing additional income for rural farmers and contributing
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to the goal of common prosperity. In terms of industrial value, the enterprises in the park
were transformed and upgraded. The annual output value is expected to increase to CNY
1.81 billion, a sevenfold increase in per mu tax revenue. The village-level industrial park
demonstrated its ability to attract industrial enterprise spillover from urban areas.

It is worth noting that we also identified inevitable endogeneity issues among the four
implementation paths mentioned above. Based on our investigation of various cases, we
found that making institutional adjustments to the governance structure is the foundation
for influencing other pathways, aligning with the general logic of bureaucratic hierarchy.
The redistribution of government power, represented by the establishment of the Special
Working Group, allows for the planning and adjustment of space based on the needs and
interests of different departments and entities, simplifying unnecessary administrative
procedures. Simultaneously, the Special Working Group can effectively expand the channels
for the flow of various factors within the administrative region, ultimately achieving
planning-based benefits sharing.

5. Discussion
5.1. Research Comparison and Implications

Compared with previous studies on the impact of land governance on rural revi-
talization and urban–rural integration, our research reveals consistencies in the paths or
approaches for achieving different social governance goals. A common emphasis exists on
promoting the free flow of urban–rural factors, market-oriented land allocation, rational in-
dustrial layout, and assistance to vulnerable rural groups [36,55,56]. This consistency stems
from the continued policy focus on government objectives, such as urban–rural integration,
rural revitalization, and common prosperity, driven by real-world needs. It underscores the
adaptability and vitality of comprehensive land consolidation in addressing complex social
issues. The difference from the existing research lies in that traditional land governance
activities are often confined to the efforts of land management departments. However,
against the backdrop of the government’s increasing attention to common prosperity,
comprehensive land consolidation in Ningbo involves more participating departments,
exhibiting a stronger systematic nature in land governance policies, and a broader coverage
of land consolidation benefits.

Our study suggests the necessity of adjusting power structures. Comprehensive land
consolidation requires that the government is the primary governing entity. If there is
insufficient social capital and rural communities, relying on administrative efforts results
in a governance approach lacking dynamism. Governance dominated by administrative
forces may be strongly authoritative [57]. Land consolidation in rural areas, such as the
concentrated residences of farmers and the restoration of agricultural land functions, may
cause short-term losses and face resistance from farmers [58,59]. Adjusting power struc-
tures diversifies the entities participating in land consolidation, ensuring a variety of voices
and aligning with the expectations of the majority. The ultimate result of power struc-
ture adjustment is productivity development and the sharing of development outcomes.
Furthermore, our research suggests that comprehensive land consolidation, as a policy
tool, needs to pay greater attention to the protection of land ownership. This ensures
the equal participation of more stakeholders in the various aspects of land consolidation,
which is also a necessary condition for promoting common prosperity. This perspective
provides insights into addressing poverty and achieving social equity and justice, serving
as a reference for other regions in China and many developing countries worldwide.

Additionally, the importance of cultural heritage and ecological protection should not
be underestimated in comprehensive land consolidation. Culture and ecology are closely
related for achieving common prosperity. During on-site investigations and interviews in
Ningbo, we found that the construction of cultural venues and the development of cultural
tourism were dominant in maintaining cultural inheritance. Enhancing the vitality and
creativity of culture to meet the increasing spiritual needs of the people is an essential
component for achieving common prosperity. Existing research has noted the negative
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impact of comprehensive land consolidation on the environment [56]. Our soil tests in the
farmland of the Fenghua District, Ningbo, also indicated the overuse of phosphorus and
potassium fertilizers, and invasive species, such as the channeled apple snail, indicated
an increased ecological risk. A study on the European environmental liability regime
concluded that the competent national authorities appear as the representatives of the
environment, whose protection they are responsible for, while citizens and companies
themselves must also prevent, repair, anticipate, avoid, and report environmental damage,
or the threats of such damage [60]. Addressing carbon emissions, increasing carbon sinks,
and achieving harmonious coexistence between humans and nature are inevitable and
critical issues during comprehensive land consolidation to promote common prosperity.

5.2. Relationship to the Theory of Spatial Production

This study’s theoretical logic is related to Henri Lefebvre’s theory of spatial production.
The core idea of spatial production theory is that “social space is a product of society”,
where changes in physical space are linked to social development processes, social power
dynamics, social connections, and the transformations in everyday life [61,62]. Land con-
solidation with the goal of common prosperity can be regarded as a process based on social
relationships and social order. From this perspective, a spatial system can be constructed
encompassing an institutional space, an economic space, and a social space [62,63]. Com-
prehensive land consolidation alters the institutional space, reshaping the power of the
governing system and influencing the planning of spatial patterns. Economic space primar-
ily involves the interaction of different entities in the flow of factors and the distribution
of benefits. The government promotes resource transfer and the distribution of public
values through hierarchical channels, administrative control, and policy guidance. Various
market entities participate in factor allocation and benefit acquisition through market price
mechanisms. Other entities obtain benefits through agreements and negotiations based on
trust. The ultimate goal of changing the institutional and economic spaces is to reorganize
social relationships and social order by changing productive forces and the relationship
with production, thereby establishing a social space with rational institutions, efficient
production, and fair distribution. This goal aligns with the requirements of common pros-
perity, emphasizing “development and sharing”. Finally, while our study is related to the
spatial production theory, the applicability of this theory requires further systematic and
in-depth considerations.

6. Conclusions
6.1. Research Limitations and Future Research Directions

The limitations of this research method include the selection of economically devel-
oped regions as case studies, which may limit the generalizability of the conclusions to less
developed regions, such as Western China. This limitation is often attributed to differences
in government governance models, social inclusiveness, and educational levels among
populations in regions with different levels of economic development. Disparities in land
resource endowments in different regions also have an impact. Additionally, qualitative
case studies rely on policy documents and interviews to provide theoretical explanations
and practical foundations for the four implementation paths (power structure, spatial
patterns, factor flow, and benefit distribution) in comprehensive land consolidation. We
did not conduct a quantitative analysis of the weights or influences of different paths, and
their potential endogeneity issues remain to be addressed. Achieving common prosperity
is a long-term socio-economic development goal. Therefore, we will perform the long-term
tracking and observations of the case study subjects. In the future, we plan to conduct
comparative studies between cases or the cross-temporal comparative studies of cases to
clarify the framework for achieving common prosperity and validate the sustainability
achieved through different paths. We also aim to collect more consolidation data to quantify
the impact of comprehensive land consolidation on development and sharing dimensions
in socio-economic terms, enhancing the persuasiveness of the research.
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6.2. Research Conclusions

China is making efforts to promote common prosperity to eliminate poverty and
achieve social justice. Development and sharing are two goals of common prosperity.
As China’s land consolidation policy objectives have evolved, the multifunctionality of
comprehensive land consolidation has emerged. Comprehensive land consolidation is
a feasible policy tool to promote common prosperity. Therefore, this study established
a theoretical logical framework and implementation path for comprehensive land con-
solidation to promote common prosperity. The logical approach consisted of assessing
the requirements, determining suitable measures, developing an implementation path,
and evaluating the effectiveness. The power structure, spatial patterns, and factor flow
are the main paths for development, while the benefit distribution is the path to ensure
benefit sharing.

We conducted a qualitative analysis using four typical consolidation projects in Ningbo
as examples. The results showed that comprehensive land consolidation promoted common
prosperity, achieving development and sharing in the consolidated regions. The case study
demonstrated that the paths for achieving development included the following. (1) The for-
mation of a network governance structure involving government, state-owned enterprises,
social capital, village committees, and villagers to enhance land governance. (2) Conduct-
ing consolidation activities in different towns to optimize the functionality and spatial
patterns of public spaces. (3) Facilitating the flow of urban–rural elements, improving the
efficiency of resource allocation, such as funds, technology, and information, and providing
momentum for the independent development of rural areas. The paths for achieving
sharing included clarifying collective land property rights, promoting land transfer and
leasing, and providing diverse land values to ensure a shared distribution. Development
and sharing promote high-quality socio-economic development and social justice. The
research conclusions have implications for cities in Southeastern China and other major
cities in Asia engaging in land consolidation and addressing social distribution issues.
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